Abstract In any system where multiple individuals jointly contribute to rearing offspring, conflict is expected to arise over the relative contributions of each carer. Existing theoretical work on the conflict over care has: (a) rarely considered the influence of tactical investment during offspring production on later contributions to offspring rearing; (b) concentrated mainly on biparental care, rather than cooperatively caring groups comprising both parents and helpers; and (c) typically ignored relatedness between carers as a potential influence on investment behavior. We use a gametheoretical approach to explore the effects of female production tactics and differing group relatedness structures on the expected rearing investment contributed by breeding females, breeding males, and helpers in cooperative groups. Our results suggest that the breeding female should pay higher costs overall when helpful helpers are present, as she produces additional offspring to take advantage of the available care. We find that helpers related to offspring through the breeding female rather than the breeding male should contribute less to care, and decrease their contribution as group size increases, because the female refrains from producing additional offspring to exploit them. Finally, within-group variation in helper relatedness also affects individual helper investment rules by inflating the differences between the contributions to care of dissimilar helpers. Our findings underline the importance of considering maternal investment decisions during offspring production to understand investment across the entire breeding attempt, and provide empirically testable predictions concerning the interplay between maternal, paternal and helper investment and how these are modified by different relatedness structures.
Introduction
In many animals, the successful development of offspring requires resources from parents beyond those delivered prehatching/prenatally. Offspring receiving such resources can obtain them from one parent only (uniparental care), both parents (biparental care) or at least one parent and non-parent (cooperative care). Understanding the patterns of resource investment in developing young by parents and non-parents is a central component of life-history theory (Williams 1966; Stearns 1992) . Despite this, few attempts have been made to model the investment rules of carers across different stages within a breeding attempt (see Shen et al. 2011 for a twocarer example), even though changes to investment levels at an early stage in a breeding attempt are known theoretically and empirically to influence carer behavior (Smith and Härdling 2000; Russell et al. 2007 ) as well as estimations of carer investment rules (Russell et al. 2008 ). In addition, few studies have explored how the indirect fitness consequences of relatedness among cares should influence investment in a cooperative group (Johnstone 2011) .
In uniparental care systems, the predicted maternal investment strategy within a given reproductive attempt is relatively straightforward, as it is only influenced by the relationships between current investment, and both current and future contributions to overall fitness (Williams 1966) . When another carer is added, contributions to care becomes more complex because the optimal investment strategy of one parent is also influenced by that of the other, as each will benefit when the other takes on a greater proportion of the costs of care (Trivers 1974) . Assuming carers have similar information about offspring need (Johnstone and Hinde 2006) , the usual prediction of biparental care models is that parental investment should be reduced to incompletely compensate for that provided by the other partner (Houston and Davies 1985; McNamara et al. 1999) ; although threshold effects (Jones et al. 2002) or very high responsiveness to partners (McNamara et al. 2003) can lead to other response rules. Cooperative care systems further complicate the possible investment strategies, not only because the parent(s) and non-parent(s) may accrue different benefits when contributing to offspring care (Hatchwell 2009 ), but because both the number of non-parents (hereafter helpers) and their relatedness to each other and to offspring can vary both within and between species (Russell and Lummaa 2009 ). This complexity may explain why empirical tests of provisioning rules are largely supportive of incomplete compensation in biparental species (Harrison et al. 2009 ), whilst cooperative species have been found to exhibit almost every conceivable response to the presence of other carers (Hatchwell 1999; Heinsohn 2004) . To date, few theoretical frameworks have been provided in which to understand this variation.
Using a comparative approach, Hatchwell (1999) found that in cooperatively breeding birds a significant proportion of the striking variation in investment rules could be explained by the probability of offspring starvation. In bird species in which nestling starvation was rare, parents are more likely to compensate for additional investment from others, while in species with frequent nestling starvation, additive care is more common (where each additional carer increases the overall investment to the brood). In a threeplayer negotiation model, Johnstone (2011) showed that this result could be accounted for by different rearing cost functions: where such functions are more strongly accelerating (i.e., conditions are harsher and offspring payoffs lower), all carers tend towards maintaining investment levels such that offspring receive the largest possible amount of resources. In addition, Johnstone (2011) suggested an important role for intra-group relatedness in determining response rules: when rearing cost functions are similar for both parents, the presence of a helper leads to the parent that is less related to the helper compensating for changes in helper effort more strongly. However, both the above studies have important limitations.
Firstly, breeding females vary dramatically in their initial investment in offspring production, both within and between species (Russell and Lummaa 2009) , and this investment is likely to significantly influence maternal care allocations during offspring rearing, and by extension the contributions of other carers (Clutton-Brock et al. 2004; Gilchrist and Russell 2007) . Previous studies have rarely considered a role of maternal investment during offspring production on carer investment optima during offspring rearing, and those that have (e.g., Shen et al. 2011 ) seldom gave control of offspring number to the breeding female. However, growing evidence suggests that breeding females are capable of modifying the number and/or quality of offspring produced when they can predict the likely contributions of other carers (Davies et al. 1992; Russell et al. 2003; Woxvold and Magrath 2005; Russell et al. 2007; Taborsky et al. 2007; Canestrari et al. 2011; Santos and Macedo 2011; Paquet et al. 2013) . In a recent game-theoretic model, Savage et al. (2013) showed that high production costs (relative to rearing costs) should lead to reductions in individual investment with additional carers, because in such cases breeding females produce fewer offspring, which consequently need less investment during the rearing period. However, this model was limited by treating the breeding male as identical to other helpers, and by neglecting to explore the effects of intra-group relatedness on allocations of care.
Secondly, while Johnstone (2011) considered relatedness structure between the breeding pair and a single helper, the potential effects of having multiple helpers of varying relatedness were not explored. It is rarely the case that cooperatively breeding groups are restricted to parents with a single helper, yet few attempts have been made to predict how individuals will respond to each other in larger, interrelated cooperative groups: at most, three individuals have been considered (Härdling et al. 2003; Johnstone 2011) . The relatedness between helpers and breeders within cooperative groups can vary considerably both between and within species, because although cooperative breeding typically arises within a family context (Emlen 1995; Hatchwell 2009 ), helpers may be related to both parents, one parent (after the other dies/disperses or following group immigration) or neither parent (when both are replaced from outside the group or when the helper is a lone immigrant) (Stacey and Koenig 1990; Dickinson and Hatchwell 2004) . Variation in kin structure is likely to influence helper provisioning rules (and by association the parental rules) because related helpers will gain a greater benefit from reducing the costs of each other's contributions than will unrelated helpers, either because related helpers that survive to become breeders will provide each other with inclusive fitness, or because related helpers are more likely to agree on an appropriate level of investment to deliver to future broods of offspring (West-Eberhard 1975) .
For the present study, we define a cooperative breeding system as any in which non-breeding helpers contribute to rearing the offspring of others. In addition, for the purposes of our model, we assume that all helpers behave similarly with no significant task specialization or qualitative differences in investment strategy, as is commonly the case in cooperative breeders Cockburn 2004; Russell 2004 ). We present a game-theoretical model of a cooperative breeding system in which the breeding female can choose the number of offspring she produces with knowledge of the number of helpers that will assist in rearing them. We then explore the effects of varying the number of helpers and the relatedness differences among breeding females, breeding males, helpers and offspring on: (1) the expected payoffs; (2) provisioning rules; and (3) individual levels of investment in the system. We show that several different results should be expected for the same level of intra-group relatedness, depending on the number of carers contributing, but that higher intragroup relatedness should largely lead to reductions in individual investment by all carers when additional carers are added to a given system.
Methods
We model the breeding attempt as a two-step sequential game, following Smith and Härdling (2000) and Savage et al. (2013) . In the first step, the breeding female chooses the number of offspring to produce, with knowledge of the number of carers that will contribute to the breeding attempt, and pays a personal cost for producing each offspring. Following this, the entire group plays a "sealed bid" investment game (Houston and Davies 1985) to determine the investment levels of each individual contributing to care. The sealed-bid approach simplifies the analysis considerably over "negotiation" approaches (as in McNamara et al. 1999 McNamara et al. , 2003 Johnstone and Hinde 2006; Johnstone 2011) , and the predictions of the two modeling frameworks are qualitatively similar, particularly when individual responsiveness to other carers is low or moderate (McNamara et al. 2003) . We use the same cost and benefit functions as Savage et al. (2013) (see below), but rather than focusing on the effects of costs incurred at different stages of reproduction (production and rearing), we instead explore the effects of relatedness structure on individual contributions to care. We consider three different classes of carer: the breeding female, the breeding male, and a variable number of helpers. The helpers may be related to the breeding female, the breeding male, or both, and we also explore cases in which two different types of helper concurrently contribute to care within the same breeding attempt.
We model the cooperative breeding group as an interrelated set of individuals comprising two parents (breeding female and breeding male) and H helpers (focusing on 0 ≤ H ≤ 10, which encapsulates the majority of mean group sizes across cooperative vertebrates; Russell and Lummaa 2009).
The breeding female and breeding male are assumed to be unrelated to each other, and each related to their offspring by r = 0.5. Helpers are assumed to be related to the offspring and to each other (r ho and r hh , respectively) by values between 0 and 0.5. Helpers can be related to offspring through either the breeding female, breeding male, or both, and so femalehelper and male-helper relatedness (r fh and r mh , respectively) are also assumed to vary between 0 and 0.5. In natural systems, the paired relatedness values between an interrelated group of helpers, offspring, and breeders will never be fully independent, so in several cases we alter r ho , r fh , r mh , and r hh together as a single variable termed "group relatedness" (r g ) to focus are results on realistic parameters. In other cases, we hold one variable constant and explore the effects of varying another, for example when quantifying the differences between half-sibling helpers (r ho = 0.25) related through each parent (0 ≤ r fh ≤ 0.5).
We assume that all group members are able to respond to the number of offspring produced by the female in the first (offspring production) step by adjusting their level of investment in the second (offspring rearing) step. We treat all helpers of the same type (e.g., female-related half-siblings) as identical, ignoring potential consequences of variation among helpers in ability to deliver care. To find stable levels of investment for all individuals, we first calculate the response of the breeding female, both types of helper and breeding male to a given brood size n. The breeding female chooses a level of investment x f , and simultaneously the breeding male and helpers choose a level of investment, designated x m for the male and x h i for the ith helper. We assume that offspring benefit from investment through an increase in survival probability and future reproductive opportunities, and that total investment is divided equally among all offspring. As such, the benefit b to offspring depends only on n and the total investment all individuals provide, x sum , where
h . To more realistically approximate the development of offspring we define a minimum level of investment per offspring x min below which offspring survival is not possible and hence carers gain no benefit from investment. Consequently, b responds to investment as a function of (x sum /n)−x min . We assume that the first derivative of the benefit function must be positive, such that greater investment leads to greater benefit to the offspring, but that the second derivative must be negative, such that there are diminishing returns on increasing investment. To obtain precise results we use a simple illustrative function that satisfies these assumptions (over the appropriate range of values) and yields an analytical solution:
Individuals pay a cost c for investing in offspring, determined entirely by their own individual level of investment. We define the total cost to the female c f as a function of both the number of offspring produced by the female n, and her level of investment in rearing the brood x f . To account for variability in the costliness of producing and rearing offspring, the relative costs of offspring production and rearing are manipulated by defining two constants k p and k r , which act on n and x f , respectively. The final cost c f to the female is the sum of the costs incurred over the two steps, as in natural systems both production and rearing of offspring is costly and often necessitates a trade-off by females (Monaghan et al. 1998) . We assume that the first derivative of the cost function (c′) is positive for all individuals, such that costs increase with greater investment, and that the second derivative (c″) is also positive, such that costs accelerate as investment increases. As before, a simple quadratic function is used as an illustrative example:
Similarly, for the ith helper the cost c i h depends on the helper's investment level x h i and the relative cost of offspring rearing (a new constant k s , to allow for differences from the female's rearing costs). We also define the cost c m for the male in terms of his investment x m and a constant k m . Unlike the female's cost function neither the female nor the male's cost functions depend on n, as the other carers do not produce offspring themselves.
We assume that each individual chooses its level of investment so as to maximize a weighted sum (w) of the benefit to the offspring minus its personal costs and the costs incurred by the other carers in the group, where the weighting of each term corresponds to the relatedness to the focal individual of the individual incurring the cost or benefit. At this point, differences in relatedness values between different classes of helper become important, so we define two helper classes h 1 and h 2 , with H A and H B helpers in each class (H = H A + H B ), and allow their investment x h i to differ (x h1 i and
The relatedness values between all types of carer are assumed to be reciprocal, and are shortened to the form r xy , where x and y are abbreviations of the focal carer types (e.g., r fh1 for the relatedness value between females and class 1 helpers), or the form r xo for the relatedness between carer type x and the offspring. Breeding females and breeding males are assumed to be unrelated. To summarize, the maximands (respectively w f , w m , w h1 i and w h2 j for the ith helper of class h 1 and jth of class h 2 ) are given by:
At equilibrium, no individual can increase their payoff by altering their investment levels, i.e.,
Solving the above produces rules specifying x f , x m , x h1 i , and x h2 j ). in terms of n and H at equilibrium, which
, and b x j h2 , respectively. Within each helper class there are no intrinsic differences between the helpers in our model, so each should make the same response to investment by the rest of the group, and hence at equilibrium x h1 i and x h2 j are each identical for all i or for all j.
We are now able to calculate the optimal number of offspring for the breeding female to produce in the first step of the model, taking into account the impact of her choice on the subsequent investment decisions of all group members. The female should choose a value of n such that it maximizes w f , given that
n ð Þ at equilibrium. For simplicity, we treat n as a continuous variable (a reasonable approximation when n is large). Formally, at equilibrium:
This leads to equilibrium rules for x f , x m , x h1 i , x h2 j and n at equilibrium that depend only on helper number H and the extrinsically specified cost parameters (k b , k p , k r , k s , k t ). All solutions were generated and subsequent plots produced in Wolfram Mathematica (v7.01, Wolfram Research).
To plot results, we chose values for the constants such that investment levels ranged between 0 and 1, and such that numbers of offspring approximated a natural range for a terrestrial vertebrate. This leads to a relationship of approximately k r = 20k p . We also assume that all individuals have the same cost constants through the rearing stage (k r = k s = k t ), such that everyone pays the same costs for delivering the same level of investment to the brood (see Savage et al. 2013) for an exploration of differences in this parameter between helpers and females, and for the effects of varying the k r /k p ratio).
Results

Offspring production
Our model predicts that patterns of relatedness within groups should have a strong influence on the number of offspring the breeding female produces. Breeding females should always increase investment in offspring production as the number of available helpers increases, but the magnitude of this increase is determined by both the female's relatedness to the helpers (r fh ) and the helpers' relatedness to the offspring (r ho ). Male-helper (r mh ) and helper-helper (r hh ) relatedness values have no effect on the equilibrium levels of investment by the female, male or helpers, and hence no effect on the investment per offspring delivered by the group. As cooperative groups often consist of individuals who are interrelated to some degree (aside from the breeding pair), in some cases we assume that r fh and r ho vary together as a single parameter (group relatedness, r g ). Under this condition, females in highly interrelated groups (r g = 0.5) show greater investment in offspring production than those in moderately (r g = 0.25) or distantly interrelated groups (r g = 0.125) (Fig. 1a) . This effect largely arises because helpers that are closely related to offspring are willing to invest more during the rearing period, and the female is able to produce more offspring accordingly.
When r fh and r ho are instead altered independently (i.e., when comparing male-related helpers to female-related helpers), female investment behavior is less straightforward because the two parameters affect offspring production in opposite directions. Greater helper-offspring relatedness encourages greater investment by the female (as above), because the helpers will contribute more to care, but females also reduce investment in offspring production as femalehelper relatedness increases. Breeding females invest more in offspring production when they are less closely related to 125, dotted) relatedness between group members. b When only relatedness between females and helpers is considered, close relatedness leads to lower investment by females at the rearing stage due to costs being shared. In the graph, helper-offspring relatedness is fixed at 0.25, and offspring production is plotted for different levels of femalehelper relatedness (r fh = 0.5, dashed; 0.25, dot-dashed; 0.125, dotted). c A male is both closely related to offspring and distantly related to the female, and therefore exerts a stronger influence on female production than does a single helper. Lines show offspring production in groups with a male and helpful (r ho = 0.5) helpers (solid), with a male and unhelpful (r ho = 0.125) helpers (dot-dashed), with helpful helpers but no male (dashed), and with unhelpful helpers with no male (dotted) helpers (assuming r ho is constant) because they benefit from reducing the costs borne by related individuals during the breeding attempt (Fig. 1b) . In essence, the benefit the female receives from rearing greater numbers of offspring is lessened by the impact on the costs and survival probability of related helpers. Consequently, a breeding female should invest maximally in offspring production when the other carers are closely related to the offspring but distantly related to her, as she has no negative fitness consequences from extracting more investment from them. The breeding male represents a class of carer that fulfills the above conditions for maximal female investment (high relatedness to offspring, zero to female), and as such his presence or absence has a greater effect on the female's tactics during offspring production than does that of any single helper: all helpers that are related to offspring as closely as the breeding male are also offspring of the breeding female (Fig. 1c) .
Offspring rearing
Variation in offspring production by the breeding female under differing patterns of relatedness and different numbers of helpers has knock-on effects on the investment by all carers during offspring rearing. As above, we initially assume that r fh and r ho vary together as the single parameter "group relatedness" (r g ). When group relatedness and helper number increase, the female increases offspring production to take advantage of the available care, but eventually the personal costs she incurs from doing so prohibit further increases. At this point, the only effect of contributions from extra helpers is to reduce costs to each other and the costs borne by the breeding female, and the benefits individuals derive from doing this will depend on the level of group relatedness. In closely related groups, compensatory care with additional helpers is predicted across all group sizes, as the female reaches her constraints on offspring production more quickly with harder-working helpers, and all individuals benefit from reducing the costs paid by each other. In less closely related groups, no compensation for extra helpers is seen at first, as the female modifies her investment in offspring production in response to the number of carers, but it eventually appears when sufficient helpers are present (Fig. 2a) . Unsurprisingly there is also a positive effect of group relatedness on helper investment levels, with close relatives (r g =0.5) investing more than those of intermediate relatedness (0.25) and those in turn investing more than distant relatives (0.125). Helpers also reduce individual investment when there are many helpers and group relatedness is high, but maintain largely static investment levels across differing group sizes when group relatedness is low (Fig. 2b) . As before, when female-helper relatedness is allowed to vary independently of helper-offspring relatedness, the effect of higher r fh is to lower the investment by the female (Fig. 2a  and c) . This arises because of the lower rearing investment required to support the reduced number of offspring produced in the first step, and as with offspring production suggests that female-unrelated helpers should behave more like the breeding male than female-related helpers, and have a more similar effect to on group investment behavior. Between-and within-group variation in relatedness In natural systems, helpers may be related to offspring through the breeding female or breeding male, and because of the fitness dependency between related carers this distinction is important even when helper-offspring relatedness is identical. Comparing groups in which all helpers are similar, full-sibling helpers invest more than half-sibling helpers due to greater benefits, but among half-sibling helpers those that are breeding-female-related invest less than those that are breeding-male-related, because the female produces less offspring in the first step when helpers related to her are present (Fig. 3a) . Full-sib helpers reduce investment as group size increases in order to escape the costs of care, because the female is already at or close to her limit of offspring production. In contrast half-sib helpers largely maintain investment levels over a range of group sizes because the female can still invest more in offspring production in response to extra helpers.
A similar pattern can be observed when comparing the outcomes for individual offspring across group relatedness structures (Fig. 3b) . Investment-per-offspring increases with helper number when helpers are closely related to the female, but does not when helpers are unrelated to her and group size is small. This is because the female produces fewer offspring in total when she has a small number of related helpers than when she has a small number of unrelated helpers, so the total investment has to be divided into fewer portions by the offspring. With the female being more willing to exploit unrelated than related helpers, each additional unrelated helper leads to a large increase in offspring production, and although all carers increase their investment levels to provide for these additional offspring, this increase may not fully compensate for the greater total investment required; this leads to each offspring receiving less care. In contrast, when a related helper is added to a group the female makes a more modest increase in offspring production, and consequently the presence of an extra carer leads to total investment by the group outpacing the number of offspring, and each individual offspring receiving more care.
When helpers vary in relatedness within a group, each helper still responds independently to the number of offspring produced as a function of its own costs and its relatedness to the offspring and other carers, and the female tunes offspring production to the sum of potential investment across all the helpers. Consequently, we find that investment in a mixed-relatedness helper group should be equivalent to investment in a homogenous helper group that possesses the same relatedness values between all carers and offspring as the mean values of the mixed group. However, it is instructive to compare the investment by a particular type of helper within a homogenous group of its own helper type with the investment by the same helper in a mixed group in which In addition, because of a reduction in production-stage investment by the breeding female, helpers invest less in groups where they are closely related to the female. b Individual offspring benefit from additional helpers that are closely related to the breeding female, particularly when both r fh and r hc (i.e., r g ) are high. When r fh is low, offspring may do less well individually as group size increases, because the female produces more offspring in total to exploit the helpers. Plots show investment-per-offspring for groups with half-sib helpers (solid lines) and distantly related (r fo = 0.125) helpers (dashed lines) that are either closely related (r fh = 0.5, black), or unrelated (r fh = 0, grey) to the breeding female. The black dotdashed line represents the investment level of a full-sib helper related to both parents and offspring by 0.5. c Within-group variation in relatedness has a greater influence on helper investment levels than does between-group variation. Half-sib helpers invest less in mixed groups than in homogenous groups in which all helpers are half-sibs, whereas full-sib helpers invest more in mixed groups than in homogenous groups in which all helpers are full-sibs. The plot shows helper investment levels for full-sib and half-sib helpers in mixed groups (black, three full-sib and three male-related half-sib helpers), and homogenous groups (grey, six helpers that are either full-sibs or male-related half-sibs)
other helper types are also present. In these cases, mean relatedness values to the female and offspring will vary between the groups compared, so the female strategy and investment levels of all carers will differ. We find that full-sib helpers invest more in mixed groups where half-sib helpers are also present than in homogenous groups where all helpers are full-sibs, as there is less investment by the rest of the helper group. Conversely, half-sib helpers invest less in a mixed group as the female is less willing to exploit them by producing additional offspring when there are full-sib helpers present that will provide the majority of the care (Fig. 3c) . As a consequence, between-group differences in relatedness have less influence on individual investment levels than within-group differences: full-sib and half-sib helpers differ in investment level more when both are present in the same group than in groups with only one type of helper.
Discussion
Although there is accumulating evidence that females tactically adjust their level of investment according to socioecological conditions, relatively little theoretical work exists on the subject. As such, our work extends previous models in two key ways. Firstly, it allows for flexible maternal investment in offspring as a function of the number and relatedness of available carers, treating helpers and the breeding male separately. Secondly, it explores the effects of variable helper numbers and different relatedness levels on carer investment patterns during offspring rearing. Our results suggest that intra-group relatedness will have a significant influence on the provisioning rules and levels of investment observed in cooperative breeding systems. Broadly, female productivity increases as a function of increasing intra-group relatedness due to the increased benefits to helpers of investing heavily in more related offspring. However, the effect of helpers on female productivity was found to be lower than the effect of the breeding male, because, in contrast to related helpers, the breeding female has no indirect fitness stake in his survival. In addition, the circumstances under which carers reduce investment when more helpers are present are strongly influenced by intra-group relatedness, as extracting investment from related individuals is less beneficial. Our results have implications for provisioning rules on multiple levels, from differences between biparental, polyandrous, and cooperative care systems, to the influences of dispersal strategy and breeding tenure on group provisioning and investment over time (see Fig. 4 ). The effects of maternal tactics on individual provisioning rules are particularly clear when our results are compared with previous theoretical work modeling investment in offspring during a single reproductive stage. In contrast to a female with (up to) two helpers rearing young (Härdling et al. 2003 ), we do not always see a reduction in individual carer investment as group size increases: if the female can increase her production of offspring, carers may maintain or even increase their investment. In addition, in our model total female costs are higher (rather than lower) with full-sib helpers, as the female increases offspring number to take account of the greater potential help. Our model contrasts similarly with previous work on a breeding pair and single helper rearing young (Johnstone 2011 ), as we find that carers reduce their individual investment less when the female has tactical control of offspring number. However, we support Johnstone's (2011) finding that females will pay lower costs with related helpers than with helpers related only to their partner provided that the helpers' relatedness to the offspring is the same. Modeling investment as a two-stage process and with a range of group sizes shows that carer investment Fig. 4 Predicted investment rules across different helper numbers within cooperative groups, based on the distribution of costs to the breeding female, the relatedness of helpers to the breeding female and the current number of helpers. Reduction of individual carer investment as helper number increases (i.e., compensation or "load-lightening") is expected when (1) offspring production is relatively more costly to the female than offspring rearing (see Savage et al. 2013) , (2) when the breeding female is closely related to the helpers (or directly benefits from their survival), and (3) when the current number of helpers is high. By contrast, helpers are expected to maintain (leading to additive care) or in extreme cases increase (leading to super-additive care) investment levels when production costs are low, helpers are unrelated to the female and the number of helpers is low. These results arise from the female tactically increasing offspring number by varying amounts to take advantage of the extra available care strategies can strongly deviate from those predicted by analyses of the rearing stage in isolation, particularly when group size also varies, and can additionally be modified by the relatedness structure of the group (see Russell et al. 2008 for some supporting empirical evidence).
Our prediction that individuals should provision differently according to relatedness patterns in the group has consequences for comparing provisioning rules in cooperative breeding systems to those in biparental systems. Biparental care is well analyzed, and whether sealed-bids (Houston and Davies 1985) , negotiation (McNamara et al. 1999; Johnstone and Hinde 2006; Johnstone 2011) , or sequential negotiation (Lessells and McNamara 2012) are used to determine investment levels, the results generally predict partial compensation in the presence of a partner (though see McNamara et al. 2003; Johnstone and Hinde 2006) . Cooperative systems (when considered theoretically at all) have often been regarded as direct extensions of the biparental case, with simply more individuals that invest in offspring according to their own costs in the same way as the parents; only rarely has theoretical work explicitly addressed investment consequences of variation in inter-carer relatedness (Härdling et al. 2003; Johnstone 2011) . However, under our model, a biparental system differs significantly from a cooperative one in investment behavior, as biparental systems contain only unrelated carers while cooperative ones usually display some degree of interrelatedness. In particular, the relatedness between the carers modifies how much females are willing to exploit the other carers by modifying their own investment across offspring production and rearing. As a consequence, we predict that provisioning rules in biparental systems will differ from those in cooperative systems when indirect fitness relationships exist among carers, for example by the breeding female exhibiting weaker responses to the presence/absence of another carer in cooperative systems.
Intra-group variation in relatedness patterns in cooperative breeders might help to explain the significant variation in observed carer provisioning rules within and between species. While investigations into parental provisioning rules in biparental care systems tend to provide support for expected incomplete compensation (Harrison et al. 2009 ), this is less commonly the case in cooperative breeders (Hatchwell 1999; Heinsohn 2004) . For example, of the 27 cooperative bird species in Hatchwell's (1999) comparative analysis on provisioning rules, helpers were associated with reductions in provisioning rate of both parents (44 %), one parent only (30 %), or neither parent (26 %). This variation was shown to be attributable to variation in nestling starvation: carers tend to reduce investment when carer numbers increase if nestling starvation is rare, but maintain investment where nestling starvation is common (Hatchwell 1999) . However, all else being equal, our model also suggests that individual reductions in rearing-stage investment when there are more carers ("load-lightening") should be a common empirical finding over a wide range group sizes when females and helpers in a group are closely interrelated. By contrast, when females and helpers are more distantly interrelated, their investment levels should remain largely constant regardless of group size because females alter offspring production to extract the maximum possible investment from all carers. Consequently, our model could provide part of the mechanism behind Hatchwell's (1999) findings: the observed inter-species differences in nestling starvation may arise in part from the consequences of variable maternal investment in offspring production, group size, group kin structure, and the interplay between them.
That said, an emerging pattern in many cooperatively breeding vertebrates is that different categories of carers react differently to the presence of co-carers. For example, in meerkats (Suricata suricatta), breeders of both sexes reduce their investment in pup-feeding with increasing group size, while non-breeders maintain their levels (Clutton-Brock et al. 2004) . Such results are not consistent with the above hypothesis regarding offspring starvation risk (Hatchwell 1999) , and have instead been interpreted as breeders benefiting more than helpers from saving resources for future reproduction, particularly in species where the probability of attaining breeder status is low (Clutton-Brock et al. 2004; Browning et al. 2012 ). Our results suggest that an additional explanation might be the costs of offspring production and relatedness differences between carers in the group. In particular, females constrained from or selected against producing more offspring when helper number increases are expected to reduce their investment, while helpers investing at lower levels largely maintain their contributions to better support the offspring. If enough helpers are available at the rearing stage, every group member benefits from a greater proportion of the female's investment being made at the initial stage. In groups with helpers closely related to the breeding female, one would expect greater reductions in investment as helper number increases, as a consequence of the female being unwilling to foist additional costs on to the helpers by increasing offspring production. Studies have yet to consider how carers of differing relatedness to each other should respond to changes in group size, but our model predicts several possible effects, including differences in investment in mixed groups relative to homogenous groups, and a greater similarity of investment behavior between the breeding male and helpers related to offspring through him, compared to those related through the breeding female.
While some caution is required due to the lack of demographic and ecological considerations in our model, our results also have implications for how female investment should vary across species with the system of dispersal and length of breeding tenure. When females are unrelated to helpers but helpers still contribute heavily to care we predict an exploitative strategy with females producing more offspring to extract more investment from the other carers. In contrast, a female with closely related helpers should produce fewer offspring, causing an overall reduction in the costs all carers pay. Given that the former case will usually arise when females are dispersive and the latter when females are philopatric, we predict that in general birds should respond more strongly than mammals to changes in helper numbers by altering offspring numbers, except in species with sex-biased dispersal opposite to the norm (Greenwood 1980) . Exploitative strategies should be most prominent in newly immigrated breeding females, because through their breeding tenure they will become increasingly related to their helpers (Johnstone and Cant 2010) . Mathematical models and empirical work show that such effects could have significant consequences on reproductive skew in humans Lahdenperä et al. 2012) , but the consequences for cooperative breeding animals remain untested. Although potentially difficult to implement, a demographically explicit version of our model could provide more complex predictions about investment behavior, as helpers might (for example) be expected to adjust their contributions to care based on their own sex, the sex of the offspring, and the sex bias in dispersal, because of the potential for kin competition . Similarly, we have ignored variation in the costs of cooperation when compared to alternative options for helpers, which is likely to modify the degree to which females can extract additional investment from helpers as group size changes.
Finally, despite our framing of the model in terms of indirect fitness benefits, the link between helpers and offspring in our analysis has implications for any scenario in which helpers have an interest in the survival of the offspring and other group members. For example, under group augmentation (Kokko et al. 2001) , helpers benefit by successfully raising additional offspring to boost their own direct fitness, and hence within a single breeding attempt the benefits from helping are similar to those generated by inclusive fitness relationships (see Roberts 2005) . Thus individuals concerned with augmenting group size will be averse to other carers paying high costs, as raising additional group members is of limited benefit if current group members perish in the process. We would expect carers benefiting through group augmentation to maintain investment patterns through time regardless of changes in breeder identity, with the benefit attached to group augmentation replacing "group relatedness", i.e., the breeding female should reduce her contribution at the rearing stage when augmentation benefits are high, focusing instead on producing additional offspring. Given the current lack of empirical research on the topic, we suggest that future work on cooperative care systems should investigate how provisioning rules are influenced by variation in the benefits of group size for different classes of individual.
To summarize, maternal control of offspring production and inter-carer relatedness can both have strong influences on the expected provisioning rules in biparental and cooperative systems. Such rules include the numbers of offspring produced, the response to additional carers, and quantitative investment levels during provisioning; and we can make empirical predictions about how the rules might be expected to vary within and between species (Fig. 4) . Our results underline the importance of incorporating tactical female investment when modeling the conflict over care: when a female is able to predict the number and helpfulness of other carers in advance of producing offspring, her ability to manipulate the initial investment can lead to different behaviors among other members of the group than if her investment were fixed. Consequently, individual investment decisions cannot be meaningfully analyzed in isolation, either from other carers or from the other stages in which individuals can contribute (Smith and Härdling 2000; Savage et al. 2013) , and understanding the investment decisions of any group that cooperates to rear offspring ultimately depends on the integration of models of offspring number, offspring size, carer number, carer relationships, and alternative carer options. In addition, the biology of the particular species in question will affect the relative costs and constraints of producing offspring compared to rearing them (Savage et al. 2013) , further complicating the issue by altering the proportion of total costs helpers are able to contribute to. Future empirical work should monitor investment across all possible stages of a breeding attempt whenever feasible, as without wider context investment behavior can easily be misconstrued (Russell et al. 2008) . Similarly, theoretical work that focuses entirely on fine-scale investment within a single stage of a breeding attempt might be expected to have limited relevance outside of its stated context.
